Frequency-based damage detection (FDD) has been studied for a long time. Generally, it is pointed out that FDD is less sensitive to detect the damage in civil structures, which are composed of many members precisely. However, for the structural members on the premise of replacement like concrete sleepers, the FDD approach that has been accumulated so far may be effective. In addition, its ease and simplicity of the system are an advantage of realizing regularly and inexpensive inspection on the sites. Here we introduce the damage influence on the concrete sleepers based on the laboratory tests and demonstration of the practical use of FDD through some filed tests.
Introduction
A railway prestressed concrete sleeper is one of the important components supporting rails and distributing train axle loads into ballast [1] . Mono-block type concrete sleepers, one of the most common sleeper types, are conventionally used in countries such as Australia, Canada, China, Italy, the UK, the USA, and Japan [2] . In Japan, a large number of these sleepers have been continuously introduced into railway lines since the 1950s [3] , with some exceeding 50 years of operational lifetime. Thus, sound methodologies and tools for achieving effective maintenance of such a vast number of concrete sleepers are ultimately required [4] .
An impact axle load is a typical scenario that can promote cracks and influence the deterioration of concrete sleepers [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In particular, some impact loads due to wheel irregularities (e.g., flat wheels), rail irregularities, and rail joints would likely over time produce concrete cracks at the bottom of rail seats and at the top of midspans where the maximum or minimum bending moment arises as shown in Figure 1 [3, 7] . A low-occurrence probability of such significant loads acting upon concrete sleepers actually exists; however, when they do occur, yielding of steel members, residual displacement, and/or open cracking of surrounding concrete will often result. Open cracking allows water to penetrate into the sleeper ultimately causing corrosion of reinforced steel, which then leads to a loss in bending strength [8] .
Currently in Japan, the inspection of concrete sleeper deterioration/damage is typically carried out by visual inspection via foot patrol. However, concrete sleeper bodies, with the exclusion of their top surfaces, are usually covered by ballast (as shown in Figure 1 ). It is therefore difficult, in general, to detect damage by visual inspection.
Even if the ballast around sleepers is scraped out, damage such as cracks cannot always be detected due to the clogging of cracks with soil dust. Moreover, scraping out ballast to inspect sleeper states is not realistic due to the enormous number of concrete sleepers that require inspection. Vibration-based structural damage detection, however, is a potential method that may be employed for effectively remedying this challenge.
Vibration-based structural damage detection is a well-known concept and widely invoked within the domain of structural health monitoring [10, 11] . For civil engineered structures, many researchers and engineers have performed such related assessments [12, 13] . Thus far, varying degrees of success for state evaluations of actual structures focusing on local and higher vibration modes and vibration characteristic changes before and after earthquakes have been reported [14] [15] [16] . In contrast, however, substantial numbers of structural damage occurrences have been detected impractically, thereby resulting in general detection methodologies that do not specifically focus on actual structural systems or accrued associated damage thereof. Assuming a damage detection method for practical applications, however, characteristics of target structure types and their typically incurred damage modes should be investigated. From this point of view, an advanced methodology is not always required but rather typically depends on characteristics of the target structure.
Concrete sleepers typically display a characteristic in which a singularly damaged sleeper does not usually prompt a major impact on train-running safety or riding-comfort provided they can transmit trainloads and retain a gage [3] . Only in instances of multiple and consecutive concrete sleepers maintaining serious damage levels are the potential impacts on safety or comfort. This means that a state evaluation method based on continuous monitoring or advanced detection techniques is not necessary for concrete sleepers. If one can ascertain whether or not a measured concrete sleeper needs replacement, it could sufficiently contribute to the achievement of an effective maintenance protocol for them even if the utilized detection methodology is widely regarded as antiquated.
Several related references have previously pointed out the possibility of detecting concrete sleeper damage based on measured modal characteristics. Lam et al. [17, 18] and Kaewunruen and Remennikov [19, 20] developed ballast damage detection methods using the natural frequency and mode shape of in-situ concrete sleepers. In those studies, frequency-based damage detection for concrete sleepers was described as "an important future task". In addition, Kaewunruen and Remennikov [21] investigated the effects of rail pad stiffness on the modal parameters of sleepers, and Matsuoka et al. also investigated the modal properties of damaged sleepers [22] . Despite these contributions, the overall feasibility of the damaged-sleeper detection process remains uncertain because of the absence of the following three critical factors: impact of Application of a Frequency-Based Detection Method for Evaluating Damaged Concrete Sleepers DOI: http://dx.doi.org /10.5772/intechopen.82711 concrete sleeper damage on modal characteristics, influences of specification variations of other track members, and a simple and efficient measurement process for practical use. An important contribution of this study is the provision of valuable data relating to impacts of typical damage modes, such as cracks and steel rod fractures, on the modal characteristics of general concrete sleepers in Japanese railway. Another contribution of this study is to propose a simple and efficient detection method assuming a practical application. As for vibration measurement methods of concrete sleepers, they have not been investigated other than via the use of accelerometers [19] . It is, however, difficult to apply such practical uses in which more than several tens of thousands of sleepers would require inspection per a rail line. This study therefore focuses on a detection method based on a hammering sound with a well-known impulse hammer technique to improve detection efficiency by omitting the installation of accelerometers.
Experimental methods
In this research, in order to verify the proposed damage detection system, several experiment series were set up, and necessary concrete sleepers were collected for each experiment. First series are new concrete sleepers. These are used to investigate the relationship between damage and mode characteristics through the stepwise bending test. These are also used to evaluate the influence of other track members (i.e., pad stiffness and ballast-supporting stiffness) on modal characteristics of sleepers on the actual environmental tests. Second series are concrete sleepers with actual damaged. Comparative studies of these concrete sleepers can provide an empirical validation of the feasibility of vibration-based damaged-sleeper detection. In addition, measurements using both accelerometers and sound-level meters were ultimately performed; comparison of such results can provide substantive evidence of applicability for the effectiveness of the sound-based detection method. Figure 2 and Table 1 provide design drawings and nominal specifications of test sleepers in this research endeavor. Specifically, this study focuses on 3PR and 3PO sleepers which are the most widely used types of sleepers on meter-gauged railway lines in Japan. 3PR/3PO are pre/posttension and mass/individual-production types, respectively. Posttensioning types utilize an unbonded system in which the steelconcrete bond is removed by an asphalt-based resin material. Table 2 provides a list of test concrete sleepers. Six pretension and seven posttension type sleepers, which had been previously used in actual railway lines in Japan, were collected. Sleeper Nos. 1 and 9 shown as intact in Table 2 were given artificial damage by stepwise bending tests, with vibration measurements. Sleeper Nos. 2-5 and 11-14 had different degrees of cracking or steel rod fractures generated through actual operational history. Table 2 also presents these damage levels as "cracked sketches." Sleeper Nos. 6 and 13 are destroyed sleepers resulting from bending tests, in order to evaluate excessively damaged sleeper states. Other vibration measurements in a full-scale test line (described later) were performed on six intact sleepers (Nos. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In contrast, sleeper Nos. 7, 8, and 16 were used for verification of a simple and efficient detection method per the use of a sound-level meter. Standards E 1201 and 1202. In order to validate the impact of damage levels on modal characteristics, loading/unloading and vibration measurements were performed stepwise. Procedures for the bending test and the vibration measurement test are described as follows. First, a vibration measurement was performed in the intact state; second, vibration levels were measured after loading and unloading of the Application of a Frequency-Based Detection Method for Evaluating Damaged Concrete Sleepers DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/intechopen.82711 design-proof load; and third, after loading and unloading of the "cracking load," vibrational levels were again measured. The cracking load was determined by visual inspection which was conducted during the loading of this latter step. Subsequently, Table 2 . List of collected concrete sleepers and associated damage levels. after loading and unloading 1.2 times the cracking load observed in the last step, the vibration level was again measured. Finally, after loading and unloading of the "ultimate load," the resulting vibration levels were once again determined. The "ultimate load" is defined as the maximum load. Bending tests with these procedures were conducted for both cross sections of rail seats for concrete Sleeper Nos. 1 and 9. Table 3 provides the specifications of measurement equipment associated with this study. In order to identify vibration characteristics up to 1 kHz, all acceleration and sound pressure responses were recorded on a Laptop PC with a 5 kHz sampling rate via a preamplifier and an A/D converter. Accelerometers and sound-level meters were employed (models PV85 and NL62, Rion Co. LTD.) that have frequency ranges up to 7 and 20 kHz, respectively. Sound pressures were measured by a sound-level meter with a flat input window. An impulse hammer was adopted per PCB PREZORTONICS INC. model 086C03 with a 2.25 mV/N sensitivity load cell to excite up to a level of 1 kHz. The weight of the unit was 136 g. Figure 4 (a) shows the observed input forces of the impulse hammer and indicates an overall relative flat-frequency response. Figure 4(b) represents the distribution of all input forces, with the average of the forces being 0.079 N. Figure 5 describes the four vibration test methods and shows TEST I using 11 accelerometers in order to validate the impact of artificial or actual damage on mode characteristics of sleepers. Each concrete sleeper was supported by a soft urethane mattress of 600 mm thickness to simulate a free-free boundary condition [23] . TEST I was conducted on Sleeper Nos. 1-7 and 9-13. Figure 5 (b) presents TEST II using nine accelerometers for the purpose of estimating the influences of other track members. TEST II was performed in a test line on the premises of the Railway Technical Research Institute, in which sleepers with two rails and rail pads were laid on ballast similar to an actual railway environment. Concrete Sleeper Nos. 17-22, all which were intact, were evaluated in TEST II. Figure 5 (c) and (d) presents TEST III and IV using two and one accelerometers and a single sound-level meter to validate the feasibility of an effective detection method. These tests were conducted on Sleeper Nos. 7, 8 and 16. TEST III and TEST IV adopted the supporting method via the use of a soft urethane mattress and ballast, respectively. TEST III also investigated the impact of other vibration modes, excitation points, and sound-level meter distances to investigate the optimal measurement method and to clarify the potential limitations of usage in practical applications. In all tests, free-vibration responses excited by an impulse hammer were measured. Impact forces were applied at the midspan (and at the rail seat for TEST III) of sleepers, with responses being recorded three separate times for the respective sleepers. 
Test concrete sleepers

Bending test method
Vibration and sound pressure test method
Identification methods
Two well-known methods, ERA (Eigensystem Realization Algorithm) [23] and peak-picking were employed to identify the modal characteristics, natural frequency, modal damping ratio (ERA only), and modal shape (ERA only). Peak-picking was embedded into portable equipment for practical applications. Both identification methods, however, were neither capable of considering nonlinearity nor nonstationarity that may be caused by damage, such as breathing cracks. Several publications [24] have previously indicated that unsteady modal characteristics can express smaller structural damage scenarios. Concrete sleeper management, however, does not require the detection of such smaller-type damage events; being able to exclusively detect damaged sleepers that are in need of exchange is sufficient. Thus, this study adopted well-known time-invariant identification methods. As for ERA, more information about identification via the ERA method can be found in Refs. [25, 26] . Peak picking, which is the most simple and straightforward identification method for natural frequencies, was employed to develop an efficient detection system in the practical field. A 0.5-s acceleration just after impact excitation at the sleeper midspans was used for identification; thus, the resulting frequency increments were 2 Hz. 
Numerical calculation method
In order to characterize the dynamics of concrete sleepers, many types of numerical models for concrete sleepers have been proposed. Grassie [5] proposed a simplified two-dimensional dynamic model in the free-free condition, with their analytical results having been verified by comparisons with 12 different types of sleepers. Dahlberg and Nielsen [27] developed a concrete sleeper model popularly denoted as the "Timoshenko Beam on an Elastic Foundation," for both free-free and in-situ conditions. Lam et al. [17, 18] also modeled the sleeper as a Timoshenko beam, the supporting ballast as discretized springs, and the rails as masses (with reference to previous studies [28, 29] ). Furthermore, Kaewunruen and Remennikov [20] modeled the in-situ concrete sleeper as the sleeper, and the ballast and pads using the effective stiffness of the rails and pads.
In order to characterize affecting mechanisms of sleeper damage on modal characteristics, numerical calculations based on a finite-element model were performed in this study. Figure 6 shows the subject numerical model for the concrete sleepers. Numerical analysis for the concrete sleepers was performed by LS-DYNA, version R8.0.0 [30] . A sleeper's concrete was modeled as hexahedral solid elements, and its steel wires and stirrups were modeled as beam elements. Supports and loading points for loading test analyses were modeled as rigid elements. A sleeper itself was modeled as a symmetrical model. Solid elements (concrete) and beam elements (steel wire and stirrups) share actual nodes to prevent slippage from occurring. Table 4 shows the material properties of each element in the sleeper model. Young's modulus of concrete was set from the stress-strain curve. Uniaxial compression strength and uniaxial tensile strength of concrete was set from Young's modulus and Design Standards for Railway Structures and Commentary (Concrete Structures) [31] . For concrete, a material that can address cracking with tension softening and crushing was ultimately used [32] . Prestressing was reproduced by initial stress to the steel wires in the axial direction.
In order to reproduce the influence of bending damage upon modal characteristics, numerical simulations of loading and unloading under the same experimental bending conditions were first calculated, and then, the modal characteristics of damaged sleepers were investigated by eigenvalue analysis in each loading-unloading step. Table 4 . Element types and specifications of the numerical model. Figure 7 shows the load-displacement relationship at the rail seat, and Table 5 shows applied loads of each state. In all cases, the cracking loads and ultimate loads were overdesign-proof and design-ultimate oriented. It can be confirmed that the bending of sleepers tends to soften gradually after the load exceeds cracking levels (i.e., around 110 kN). Both the cracking and ultimate loadings of Sleeper No. 9 in the posttension system are larger than those of Sleeper No. 1 in the pretension system. Although bending tests were performed at the right and left rail seats, explicit differences between the respective cases were not observed. Figure 7 , moreover, presents numerical calculation results. The results agree well with the experimental findings for pretension type Sleeper No. 1. A first crack occurred at the bottom of the rail seat as shown in Figure 8 . The crack load is altogether depicted in Table 5 , and the 112 kN cracking load agrees with the 111 kN experimental result. For the ultimate state, three total cracks were found at the rail seat. This fracture mode is likewise consistent with the experimental one, as shown in Figure 9 . Thus, it can be confirmed that the numerical model can accurately reproduce those realistically propagated in the damaged state. Figure 10 shows the crack-width at the bottom of the rail seat calculated by the numerical model. Figure 10(a) indicates the general trend of prestressed concrete and that the maximum width of the first crack, crack 2, becomes wider with increasing load. In contrast, Figure 10(b) shows the residual crack-width after unloading. Residual cracks first appeared after an approximate 170 kN loading, which is close to the ultimate load. This means that most opened cracks due to such a loading can ultimately close back together after unloading, due to residual prestresses. Figure 11 presents the time history and Fourier spectrum of measured accelerations at Sleeper No. 1 prior to the bending test. The vibrational measurements of Sleeper Nos. 1 and 9 (intact) were conducted based on TEST I, and the modal characteristics were identified by the ERA method. Figure 12 shows the identified and numerically calculated natural frequencies and modal shapes from the first to third modes of Sleeper No. 1. These numerical results were calculated using the calibrated numerical model. The model displayed a value of 1.3 times that of the nominal elastic modulus for concrete based on the core Figures 13-15 show natural frequencies, modal damping ratios, and mode shapes of the first to third modes. These were identified by the ERA method using TEST I, which were conducted for each loading-unloading step. Numerical results, natural frequencies, and modal shapes, obtained by eigenvalue analysis, are shown in Figures 13 and 15 . Figure 13 indicates that the natural frequency decreases rapidly when the applied load reaches a value of 1.2 times the cracking load (about 130 kN) or greater. This tendency is consistent with the numerical model when a concrete crack remains open even after unloading. Thus, it is perceived that a reduction in bending rigidity due to an open crack has a greater impact on a decrease in natural frequency than other bending-damage modes such as the plasticizing of steel rods or stranded wires, or reduction of introduced pretension. As shown in Figure 13 , the natural frequency of the third mode in the ultimate state drops by approximately 150 Hz (17%) in all samples. It can therefore be asserted that the agreement of location between a crack generation and a higher modal amplitude might cause these large decreases in natural frequency within the third mode. Figure 14 represents well-known large variations in mode-damping ratios. Some increasing tendencies of damping ratios due to increased applied loads can be seen in the first and second modes of Sleeper No. 9. Modal damping ratios are, however, difficult to apply as damage detection indicators due to a lack of certainty. Figure 15 shows the modal shapes of Sleeper No. 1 from bending tests conducted at the left rail seat. It is typically difficult to find the impact of loading influences on modal shapes. If a modal shape is ultimately adapted as a detection indicator, another challenge would be at hand in which the use of numerous sensors would be required for carrying out multipoint measurements. Figure 16 shows identified natural frequencies of concrete sleepers, in which damage has been generated during actual service. Vibration measurements were performed via TEST I on Sleeper Nos. 1-6 and 9-15 as shown in Table 1 . Results of Sleeper Nos. 1 and 9 are representative of intact states prior to bending tests.
Results
Bending test results
Modal identification results with bending tests
Impact of applied loads on modal characteristics
For the first mode frequency, some of the sleepers (e.g., Nos. 6 and 9) differ with the overall trend of decreasing frequency due to damage. The bending-tested Sleeper No. 6 and the intact Sleeper No. 9 have relatively high and low frequencies, respectively. Accordingly, it is not easy to detect damaged sleepers using first mode frequencies. With respect to the second mode, the frequencies of damaged sleepers are low in comparison to those of intact ones. The natural frequencies of Sleeper No. 14 with a steel rod fracture and Sleeper Nos. 6 and 15 after postloading are significantly reduced. For the third mode, frequencies of damaged sleepers are clearly less compared with those of intact ones. In essence, the overall tendency seems to point to the notion that severity of damage typically corresponds to a proportional decrease in frequency. An inconsistency in this trend can be seen only in Sleeper No. 5 which has cracks in nearly all areas and yet exhibits a slightly higher frequency than that of less-damaged Sleeper No. 2. Sleeper Nos. 2 and 5, however, show sufficient declines in frequency to be able to clearly identify their relative levels of damage.
Thus, there were no hindrances to detect damaged sleepers when third bending frequencies were adopted as a detection index. Frequency-based damage detection is a well-known method based on simple concepts carried out through numerical analysis and laboratory tests; there are however, only limited examples of such application achievements within the civil structural domain. In response to this notion, this subject study strives to empirically validate the feasibility of a detection method using third bending mode frequency via experimental evaluation of actual damaged sleepers.
Impact of the actual environment on natural frequency
For operational railway tracks, concrete sleepers are laid on supporting ballast, along with two rails and pads. In particular, ballast-supporting stiffness has been historically measured in large variations [33] . Thus, a superior detection indicator should not only be sensitive to damage but also "insensitive" to the states of other track members such as ballast and pads. In order to validate the feasibility of frequency-based damaged-sleeper detection in the actual field, potential impacts from the external environment were investigated. Vibration measurement TEST II and modal identification were hence conducted on intact concrete Sleeper Nos. 17-22, which were on a test line within Railway Technical Research Institute premises. Figure 16 presents the identified natural frequencies of Sleeper Nos. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . A large variation could be confirmed in the first and second bending modes. It can thus be asserted that the variation of specifications in other track members causes this large variation because completely intact concrete sleepers themselves all display the same properties. On the other hand, the variations in the third bending mode are small. These empirical results are consistent with the trends pointed out in the existing literature [22] , in which the variation of ballast-supporting stiffness mainly affects low-order modes, such as first and second bending. These results therefore imply that the third bending mode frequency is a suitable detection indicator, which consistently exhibits desirable characteristics for efficient damaged-sleeper detection, as described above.
Discussion about the simplification 4.1 Applicability of peak picking
The applicability of peak picking, one of the simplest methods for identifying third bending mode frequencies, was investigated. A Fourier spectrum was created by a 0.5-s acceleration at the midspan of sleepers just after an impact excitation. Peak frequencies corresponding to the third bending mode were picked up from the range of 500-1000 Hz frequency according to the aforementioned results discussed in this study. Figure 17 presents identified third bending mode frequencies by ERA and peak picking. Both sets of results show excellent agreement; thus, peak picking can effectively identify the third bending mode frequency (i.e., suitable detection indicator) based on a simple measurement using only a single accelerometer. Figure 18 presents measured FFT spectra of three tests, which translates to a certain reliability level within the peak picking method. Peaks of three measured spectra were in good agreement for each test sleeper. It should be noted that only damaged Sleeper Nos. 3, 4, 12, and 14 have some minor peaks and discrepancies at frequency ranges other than the peaks between test cases. This complex influence might be caused by nonlinearity or nonstationarity due to damage; thus, there is some degree Application of a Frequency-Based Detection Method for Evaluating Damaged Concrete Sleepers DOI: http://dx.doi.org /10.5772/intechopen.82711 of possibility that such damage can be detected by focusing on those influences. The peak frequency of concrete sleepers is, however, reduced because of damage and can be easily and reliably found by the peak picking method in the absence of information regarding nonlinearity or nonstationarity. Thus, it can be concluded that peak picking is sufficient for damaged concrete sleeper detection as maintained in this study.
Applicability of hammering sound
In the quest for additional simple measurement techniques, damage detection by sound-level meters that do not require the installation of accelerometers was experimentally investigated focusing on Sleeper Nos. 7, 8, and 16.
Structural vibrations can be propagated to peripheral regions as acoustic radiation via the air. Thus, sound pressure caused by impulse hummer test has possibility to be used for indirectly identification of concrete sleepers. Considering the modal characteristics and convenience of practical use, this study sets the sound-level meter position to above the midspan of the sleepers, which can match the antinode positions of the third bending modal shape. In addition, this feasibility study experimentally investigated the effect of each mode on measured sound pressure and then provided an optimized measurement method to ultimately obtain the third bending mode frequency of test sleepers to apply it for practical uses. Figure 19 shows Fourier spectra of acceleration responses and sound pressure. The acceleration spectra at the midspan and near the rail seats of a sleeper, in addition to sound pressure, are depicted in the Figure 19. Figure 19(a) presents the results when an impulse hammer excitement occurs at the midspan, and Figure 19(b) corresponds to when the hammer is excited at the rail seat. Figure 19 indicates good agreement between spectra of acceleration and sound pressure around the frequency peak corresponding to the third mode (750-800 Hz). This fact supports the applicability of sound pressure measurement as a robust tool for damaged-sleeper detection. Another peak of sound pressure(s) in the realm of 350-400 Hz corresponds to the accelerations not at the midspan, but exclusively at the rail seat. Thus, these peaks are caused by second bending vibrations of sleepers. The sound pressure can thus surveil not only the third mode but also the second mode. However, when comparing between midspan and rail seat excitation, the midspan excitation can ultimately reduce the second mode vibration level and hence make it easier to identify the third mode frequency by peak picking. It should be noted that the first mode (150-200 Hz) has little impact on the sound pressure because the vibration magnitude is significantly smaller than those of the second and third modes. Figure 20(c) ) was performed. The peak frequencies of the third mode for Sleeper No. 16 were extracted by peak picking. Figure 20(d) shows the extracted peak frequencies of measured acceleration and sound pressure corresponding to the third mode. It was confirmed that the peak frequency of sound pressure can estimate the third mode at the same value for all positions in this test and that these were consistent with the peak frequencies of Application of a Frequency-Based Detection Method for Evaluating Damaged Concrete Sleepers DOI: http://dx.doi.org /10.5772/intechopen.82711 acceleration at the midspan. Thus, appropriate positioning of the sound-level meter is required to set it in the vicinity of the excitation point. Figure 20(d) illustrates that the same peak frequencies are obtained by a worker who performs an impulse excitation measurement by wearing a sound-level meter about the neck. This demonstrates an efficient damaged-sleeper detection protocol that can excite, measure, and provide a determination all via a single worker. Figure 21(a) and (b) summarizes the peak frequencies of acceleration and sound pressure obtained based on TEST III and TEST IV, which were performed on concrete Sleeper Nos. 7, 8, and 16. The excitation points were at the sleeper midspans, and sound-level meters were worn around the worker's neck. Peak frequencies of acceleration and sound pressure were all found to be in good agreement. In addition, the peak frequency of damaged Sleeper No. 7 was clearly less than that of intact Sleeper No. 8 in both TEST III and IV. Therefore, it can be empirically verified that induced damages decrease frequencies within the third mode and that such frequencies can be accurately estimated via sound pressure measurements, even if the supporting method is changed to ballast (Test IV) from a soft urethane mattress.
Conclusions
In order to validate the feasibility of a frequency-based damage detection method, which is a well-known concept but has seen minimal practical application within the realm of railway concrete sleepers, this study experimentally investigated the impacts of artificial or actual damage on the modal characteristics of such sleeper. In addition, an efficient detection method based on sound pressure and its applicability for practical use was empirically validated. The associated resulting conclusions are summarized as follows:
1. Based on vibration measurements performed in parallel with bending tests, it was confirmed that natural frequencies start to be reduced when greater than 1.2 times the cracking load is applied.
2. Via numerical study, it was confirmed that reductions in natural frequency are caused by open cracks which remain open after unloading has occurred.
3. It was verified empirically that the natural frequency of the third mode (which is not only sensitive against damage but also less influenced by pad stiffness and ballast-supporting stiffness) is a suitable indicator for damaged-sleeper detection based on acceleration measurement tests of sleepers with actual damage and measurement tests on full-scale test lines. © 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/ by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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5.
As the results of investigation for the noncontact measurement method inherently assume a practical application, the protocol of wearing a sound-level meter around a worker's neck could suitably estimate the frequency of the third mode for concrete sleepers and altogether enable the efficient detection of damaged sleepers, including the likes of excitation, measurement, and determination by a singular worker.
When comparing the natural frequencies of the third mode obtained by the noncontact measurement techniques presented in this study, many deep damaged concrete sleepers can ultimately be detected from a large number of those measured. Furthermore, the proposed process can significantly contribute in the determination of sleeper-exchanging priorities according to the amount of measured frequency reduction in various cases.
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